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Introdu tion

Classi al vehi le routing problems (VRPs) are impli itly or expli itly formulated
and are solved by onsidering resour es : The apa itated VRP (CVRP) has resour es for limited vehi le apa ities and the VRP with time windows (VRPTW)
has resour es for servi e times. In the ase of a homogeneous eet, the limiting
resour e onstraints and resour e onsumptions are identi al for ea h vehi le. For
a heterogeneous eet, resour e onstraints and onsumptions an dier between
spe i groups of vehi les. In both ases, the feasibility of a tour depends solely
on vehi le-spe i resour es. Here, we onsider onstraints for globally limited resour es that dierent vehi les ompete for. Examples are a restri ted number of
do king stations at depots, and a limited number of `long' tours, where long is
dened w.r.t. the traveled distan e, the number of stops, the arrival time at the
depot et . We devise a general model and solution method and, for the sake of
larity, explain the approa h with the example of a VRP with time-varying proessing or sorting apa ity onstraints. Su h VRPs arise, for instan e, in routing
appli ations for letter mail olle tion from postboxes or for the pi kup of par els
from registered lients: Vehi les olle ting mail or par els arrive at a spe i depot
over time. The entire volume must be pro essed (stamped, sorted, labeled with a
ma hine-readable ode, ommissioned et .) before a given ut-o time. Moreover,
the pro essing rate at the depot is limited. It may vary over time so that, for
ea h point in time, one an spe ify a maximum quantity that an be handled in
the remaining time interval, i.e., from that point in time until ut-o. While ea h
individual tour may be feasible w.r.t. given time window and vehi le apa ity onstraints, the feasibility w.r.t. pro essing apa ities is not automati ally guaranteed,
but requires a staggered arrival of olle ted mail. Thus, the feasibility of a solution
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depends on the arrival time and olle ted mail volume of
depot.

every single vehi le at a

The ontribution of this hapter is threefold: First, the aim of the new model is
to help represent dierent real-world VRPs with inter-tour onstraints in a generi
way. The model is mainly based on the unied framework of Irni h (2006b) and
utilizes the giant-tour representation (Christodes and Eilon, 1969) and the onept of resour e- onstrained paths (Desaulniers et al., 1998; Irni h and Desaulniers,
2005). Not only inner-tour but also inter-tour resour e onstraints are modeled using resour e-extension fun tions (REFs). REFs des ribe the resour e update along
a path, i.e., when a vehi le travels from one point to the next. The novelty of
this approa h is that not only are individual tours onsidered as resour e-feasible
paths, but also the entire giant route. By using tailored reset REFs onne ting the
end node of one tour with the start node of the next tour, inner-tour resour es are
reset, while inter-tour resour es are propagated along the entire giant route. This
paper laries whi h types of REFs lead to well-stru tured models, for whi h the
feasibility of a giant route an be e iently he ked.
Se ond, the new model is intended to support e ient solution pro edures that are
based on lo al sear h (LS). LS-based pro edures iteratively build neighbor solutions
rst and he k the feasibility and gain of these afterwards. If straightforwardly
implemented, this feasibility he k auses an extra eort bounded by the length
of a longest tour, whi h is in general only bounded by O(Rn) for instan es of
size n with R resour es. The methods of (Irni h, 2006b) allow the sear hing of
neighborhoods of size O(nk ) in O(Rnk ) time, thus avoiding an additional fa tor in
the worst- ase for ost omputations and feasibility he ks. We provide su ient
onditions on the REFs that guarantee O(R) feasibility tests for VRPs with intertour resour e onstraints.
Third, the paper presents on epts for applying sequential sear h pro edures to
inter-tour onstrained VRPs in order to further redu e the eort of evaluating a
neighborhood of size O(nk ). The goal here is to perform less than O(Rnk ) operations in the average ase. Sequential sear h is a gain-based sear h-tree pruning
method whi h was rst applied to un onstrained problems, su h as graph partitioning problems and the symmetri TSP (see Kernighan and Lin, 1970; Christodes
and Eilon, 1972). Irni h et al. (2006) des ribe the sequential sear h approa h generi ally and apply it su essfully to the CVRP. Good results have also been obtained
for so- alled `ri h' VRPs with dierent kinds of side onstraints (see Irni h, 2006b).
Here, we show that sequential sear h enables the fast and e ient solution of larges ale multi-depot VRPTW (MDVRPTW) instan es with time-varying pro essing
apa ities and up to a few hundred olle tion points. The integration of the LS
pro edures into a large neighborhood sear h (LNS) method (Shaw, 1998; Pisinger
and Røpke, 2006) leads to an ee tive metaheuristi , whi h an easily be adapted
to other VRPs with inter-tour onstraints.
The hapter is stru tured as follows: The next se tion fo uses on modeling aspe ts, starting with models for the MDVRPTW, ontinuing with the in orpora2

tion of time-varying pro essing apa ity onstraints, and ending with the generi
inter-tour model and its appli ations. Se tion 3 summarizes the te hniques used for
e ient lo al sear h and sket hes the implemented LNS metaheuristi . Computational results are presented in Se tion 4. We show that the proposed modeling and
solution approa h is helpful to perform new types of studies in whi h the impa t
of inter-tour onstraints on the stru ture and ost of solutions is analyzed. Final
on lusions are drawn in Se tion 5.
2

Models for the VRP with Inter-Tour Constraints

The above-mentioned VRP with time-varying pro essing- apa ity onstraints serves
as an example motivating the giant-tour model and heuristi solution approa h.
The VRP we are onsidering is an extension of the MDVRPTW. We start with a
non-standard formulation utilizing REFs. This MDVRPTW model has similarities
with the unied model of Desaulniers et al. (1998). Our goal is to provide a formulation from whi h we an easily derive a new model. This new model will represent
a solution as a single resour e-feasible path.

2.1 The Multiple-Depot VRP with Time Windows
The MDVRPTW is dened on a network N = (V, A) with node set V and ar set
A. As usual, at ustomer i ∈ C ⊂ V , a quantity of qi needs to be olle ted by a
single visit of a vehi le. Ea h ustomer i allows the start of the servi e (= olle tion)
within the time window [ei , li ].
Let K be the set of vehi les. Sin e we assume that ea h vehi le performs exa tly one
tour during the planning horizon, K is also the set of tours. Ea h tour k ∈ K starts
at its origin o(k) ∈ V , ends at its destination d(k) ∈ V , and visits ustomers in
between. Side-dependen ies may restri t vehi le k to visiting only ustomers C k ⊆
C . Hen e, the subnetwork N k = (V k , Ak ) with nodes V k = C k ∪ {o(k), d(k)}
des ribes feasible movements of vehi le k in spa e. For modeling purposes, it is
advantageous to formulate the problem with distin t nodes, whi h results in O =
{o(k) : k ∈ K} and D = {d(k) : k ∈ K} both having ardinality |K|.
The vehi les k ∈ K are hara terized by the following data: The total quantity
olle ted by vehi le k must not ex eed the vehi le apa ity Qk . Time windows
[eo(k) , lo(k) ] and [ed(k) , ld(k) ] restri t the start time and end time of tour k . Travel
times tij and osts cij for (i, j) ∈ A are assumed to be vehi le-independent. Note
that additional servi e times at a node i an always be in luded in tij without
hanging the interpretation of the time windows. The model for the MDVRPTW
reads as follows:

min

X

k,cost
Td(k)

(1a)

k∈K

s.t.

X

X

xkij = 1 ∀i ∈ C

k∈K j:(i,j)∈Ak
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(1b)

X

xko(k),j =
xkij −

xki,d(k) = 1 ∀k ∈ K

(1c)

i:(i,d(k))∈Ak

j:(o(k),j)∈Ak

X

X

X

xkji = 0 ∀k ∈ K, i ∈ V k

j:(j,i)∈Ak
j:(i,j)∈Ak
xkij ∈ {0, 1} ∀k ∈ K, (i, j) ∈ Ak
xkij (Tik,cost + cij − Tjk,cost ) ≤ 0 ∀k ∈ K, (i, j) ∈ Ak
Tik,cost ≥ 0 ∀k ∈ K, i ∈ V k
xkij (Tik,load + qj − Tjk,load ) ≤ 0 ∀k ∈ K, (i, j) ∈ Ak
0 ≤ Tik,load ≤ Qk ∀k ∈ K, i ∈ V k
xkij (Tik,time + tij − Tjk,time ) ≤ 0 ∀k ∈ K, (i, j) ∈ Ak
ei ≤ Tik,time ≤ li ∀k ∈ K, i ∈ V k

(1d)
(1e)
(2a)
(2b)
(2c)
(2d)
(2e)
(2f )

This non-linear mathemati al programming formulation of the MDVRPTW ontains two types of de ision variables: First, ow variables xkij for k ∈ K and (i, j) ∈
Ak are equal to 1 if ar (i, j) is used in tour k , and 0 otherwise. Se ond, resour e
variables Tik,r represent the onsumption of resour e r ∈ R of tour k at node i. For
the MDVRPTW, one has to onsider the resour es R = {cost, load, time}.
Constraints (1b) ensure that ea h ustomer i ∈ C is assigned to exa tly one
tour k ∈ K . A ontinuous ow (=movement of vehi le k ) between origin o(k) and
destination d(k) in N k is guaranteed by (1c) and (1d). The non-negative resour e
variables Tik,cost re ord the osts of the (partial) tour starting at o(k) and ending at
the respe tive node i ∈ V k . The orre t update of the tour osts is ensured by (2a):
If vehi le k moves dire tly from i to j , the partial ost Tjk,cost is at least the ost
Tik,cost plus the ost cij along the ar (i, j). Note that Tik,cost an always be set to
zero if a node i is not visited by vehi le k . Therefore, the obje tive (1a) exa tly
determines the ost of all tours. Operational osts on the ar s an be supplemented
by xed osts on ar s (o(k), i) onne ting the origin with a rst ustomer. Also the
ar (o(k), d(k)) an exist in Ak to represent the empty tour k .
The remaining limited resour es, time and load, are modeled by the resour e variables Tik,time and Tik,load , whi h are onstrained to feasible values by (2d) and (2f ).
Their update is given by (2c) and (2e). The load update (2c) is managed identi ally
to the ost update (2a). The update of the times by (2e) guarantees together with
(2f ) that Tjk,time ≥ max{ej , Tik,time + tij } holds whenever vehi le k uses ar (i, j).
Vehi les arriving before the start of the time window have to wait.
It is obvious that the obje tive and the apa ity onstraints an also be formuP P
P
lated in a more ` lassi al' way, e.g., minimize k ij cij xkij and ij qj xkij ≤ Qk for
all k ∈ K . There also exist straightforward linear reformulations of the time updates (2e) using the well-known big-M te hnique. The point is, however, that the
above formulation is more generi , sin e it handles all three resour es identi ally:
The onstraints (2a), (2c), and (2e) an be reformulated with REFs, whi h is more
onvenient for a graph-theoreti des ription of the problem. The formulation with
REFs is also essential for the appli ation of e ient LS te hniques as presented in
4

Se tion 3.

2.2 Formulation of Resour e Constraints by Classi al REFs
Resour e onstraints for paths an be modeled by means of (minimal) resour e
onsumptions and resour e intervals. Let R be the number of resour es. A ve tor
T = (T 1 , . . . , T R )⊤ ∈ RR is alled a resour e ve tor and its omponents resour e
variables. T is said to be not greater than S if the inequality T i ≤ S i holds for all
omponents i ∈ {1, . . . , R}, denoted by T ≤ S . For two resour e ve tors a and b,
the interval [a, b] is dened as the set {T ∈ RR : a ≤ T ≤ b}. Resour e intervals,
also alled resour e windows, are asso iated with nodes i ∈ V and are denoted
by [ai , bi ] with ai , bi ∈ RR . The hanges in the (minimum) resour e onsumptions
along ea h ar (i, j) ∈ A are given by a ve tor fij = (fijr )R
r=1 of resour e extension
r
R
fun tions (REFs). An REF fij : R → R depends on a resour e ve tor Ti ∈ RR ,
whi h orresponds to the resour e onsumption a umulated along a path (s, . . . , i)
from s to i, i.e., up to the tail node i of ar (i, j). The result fij (Ti ) ∈ RR an be
interpreted as a resour e onsumption a umulated along the path (s, . . . , i, j). For
a omprehensive introdu tion to resour e- onstrained paths, we refer to (Irni h and
Desaulniers, 2005; Irni h, 2006a).
Let P = (v0 , v1 , . . . , vp ) be any path in N . Path P is resour e-feasible if resour e
ve tors Ti ∈ [avi , bvi ] exist for all i ∈ {0, 1, . . . , p} su h that fvi−1 ,vi (Ti−1 ) ≤ Ti
holds for all i ∈ {1, . . . , p}. We an now re-formulate (2a)(2f ) with resour e intervals and REFs: Let M be a su iently large number. For ea h node i ∈ V ,
load time ⊤
let ai = (acost
, aload
, atime
)⊤ = (0, 0, ei )⊤ , bd = (bcost
) = (M, Qk , li )⊤
i
i
i
d , bd , bd
for d = d(k) ∈ D and bi = (M, M, li )⊤ for nodes i ∈
/ D . Moreover, let tij =
load time
(tcost
,
t
,
t
)
=
(c
,
q
,
t
)
for
all
ar
s
(i,
j)
∈
A
and
dene the REF fij by
ij i ij
ij
ij
ij
(3)

fij (T ) = max{ai , T + tij }.
Then (2a)(2f ) is equivalent to

Tik ∈ [ai , bi ] ∀k ∈ K, i ∈ V k
xkij (fij (Tik ) − Tjk ) ≤ 0 ∀k ∈ K, (i, j) ∈ Ak .

(4a)
(4b)

These onstraints simply state that the paths P = P (xk ), implied by the routing
variables xk , have to form resour e-feasible paths.

2.3 Formulation of Time-Varying Pro essing Capa ities
For the MDVRPTW, we exemplify inter-tour onstraints by time-varying pro essing apa ities. First, the limited pro essing apa ities are added to the model (1)
(2) (or (1)+(4)) as non-linear onstraints. Se ond, we show that the same onstraints an be formulated more easily with additional resour es as resour e-feasible
path onstraints, when the denition of REFs is extended to the giant route.
Tours k ∈ K deliver their olle ted load to several depots. Therefore, those destination lo ations d(k) that represent the same physi al lo ation must be grouped:
5

Let G = {g(k) : k ∈ K} be the set of all depots, where g(k) denotes the depot at
whi h tour k ends. Let ng be the number of tours ending at depot g so that we an
index the tours by h ∈ {1, 2, . . . , ng }. Moreover, vehi le k(g, h) is the hth vehi le
ending its tour at depot g and K(g) = {k(g, h) : h = 1, . . . , ng } is the set of all
tours ending at depot g . Re all that [ed(k) , ld(k) ] is the time interval in whi h tours
k ∈ K(g) an deliver to depot g = g(k). Obviously, the amount to be delivered
to depot g after the ut-o time ld(k) , denoted by P g (ld(k) ), is zero. In general,
let P g (τ ) be the maximum amount of load that an be delivered to depot g after
time τ . For the earliest start of servi e ed(k) at the depot g , P g (ed(k) ) is the overall
quantity that an be pro essed at g in the given time horizon [ed(k) , ld(k) ].
In the following, we assume that pro essing apa ities are dis retized and that τℓ ,
ℓ ∈ L are the points in time at whi h pro essing apa ities are he ked. Figure 1
depi ts a typi al pro essing- apa ity fun tion and its dis retization. (Note thatin
prin iplewe ould make the dis retization of time dependent on the depots g ∈ G,
but we do not want to overload the notation.)

Fig. 1. Example of a Dis retization of
a Time-Varying Pro essing Capa ity
Fun tion

The di ulty in formulating the pro essing apa ity onstraints at time τℓ and
depot g is that we have to sum up the load of all vehi les k ∈ K(g), but only if
k arrives at g later than time τℓ . In a non-linear formulation, this dependen y an
be modeled by partial sums over the vehi les k(g, h), h ∈ {1, 2, . . . , ng }. We get
g
g
Sℓ,h−1
≤ Sℓ,h

∀g ∈ G, ℓ ∈ L, h ∈ {2, . . . , ng }

k,time
g
k,load
g
(Td(k)
− τℓg )(Sℓ,h−1
+ Td(k)
− Sℓ,h
)≤0
∀g ∈ G, ℓ ∈ L, h ∈ {2, . . . , ng }, k = k(g, h)
g
g
0 ≤ Sℓ,h ≤ P (τℓ ) ∀g ∈ G, ∀ℓ ∈ L, h ∈ {2, . . . , ng }

(5a)
(5b)
(5c)

g
Herein, Sℓ,h
is the partial sum of all loads arriving at depot g later than time τℓ for
the rst tours 1, 2, . . . , h. Inequalities (5a) guarantee that the sequen e of partial
sums is non-de reasing. The interdependen y between the arrival time and olle ted
load of tour k and the orresponding partial sum is modeled by (5b): If tour k
k,time
g
g
arrives late, i.e., Td(k)
> τℓg , then the hth partial sum Sℓ,h
must ex eed Sℓ,h−1
by
k,load
k,time
g
the olle ted load Td(k) . For early arrivals, i.e., Td(k) ≤ τℓ , the onstraints (5b)
g
g
allow Sℓ,h−1
= Sℓ,h
. The pro essing- apa ity restri tions are stated by (5c).

The giant-tour representation of a solution is depi ted in Figure 2. Here, giant tours
are dened as Hamiltonian y les in the routing graph (V, A), the nodes of whi h
are ustomer nodes C as well as start nodes and end nodes of tours, O and D .
6

Following the ideas presented in (Irni h, 2006b, p. 4), tour-start and tour-end nodes
(o, d) in a feasible route p = (o, . . . , d) must fulll a ompatibility relation. The
ompatibility relation ∼ on O ×D introdu es vehi le and depot hara teristi s into
the problem. In multi-depot problems, the sets O and D are partitioned a ording
to the |G| depots, e.g., O = O 1 ∪ . . . ∪ O |G| , D = D 1 ∪ . . . ∪ D |G| . Pairs (o, d) ∈
O e × D f are ompatible o ∼ d if and only if e = f .
In addition to the ar s of model (1)(2) (or (1)+(4)), the routing graph also ontains
reset ar s (d, o) ∈ D × O . These reset ar s onne t end nodes of one tour with
start nodes of another tour. If (p1 , p2 , . . . , p|K|) are the tours forming a feasible
solution to the MDVRPTW, the y li on atenation of the tours is a giant tour
in the routing graph. The orresponding giant route is a path (with identi al start
and end node). It is denoted by P = P (p1, p2 , . . . , p|K|) and is dened as the
on atenation of p1 , p2 , . . . , p|K|, o1 , i.e., of the |K| tours plus the ar onne ting
the last node d|K| of the last tour p|K| = (o|K| , . . . , d|K|) with the rst node o1 of
the rst tour p1 = (o1 , . . . , d1 ).

o1

d1

o2

d2

o3

d3

o4

d4

Fig. 2. Giant-Tour
Representation

The pro essing onstraints (5) an be equivalently reformulated as resour e-feasible
path onstraints for the giant route P . We dene additional resour es r(g, ℓ) for all
pairs (g, ℓ) ∈ G × L. The asso iated resour e variables have the following resour e
windows at the nodes and REFs on the ar s of the routing graph:
g,ℓ
g
Tig,ℓ ∈ [ag,ℓ
i , bi ] = [0, P (τℓ )]

fij (T )g,ℓ

∀i ∈ V

(6a)



g,ℓ


T

+ T load , if T time > τℓ and (i, j) = (d(k), o(k ′)) reset ar
and g = g(k)
=
(6b)



g,ℓ
T ,
otherwise

load
time
With the denitions tcost
= −M for reset ar s (d, o) ∈ D × O ,
do = 0 and tdo = tdo
all MDVRPTW resour es have well-dened REFs, given by (3) and (6b). (Note
that the name reset ar refers to the fa t that fdo (T )load = 0 and fdo (T )time = eo
holds, i.e., these inner-tour resour es are reset to their lower bounds at the tourstart node o.)

2.4 Generi Giant-Tour Model
The generi model for VRPs with inter-tour onstraints is the following: Given
(a) the routing graph with request/ ustomer nodes, tour-start nodes O and tourend nodes D , (b) a ompatibility relation ∼ between O and D , and ( ) resour es,
onstrained by resour e intervals at all nodes, with REFs dened on all (original
and reset) ar s of the routing graph, a giant tour (p1 , p2 , . . . , p|K|) is feasible if its
orresponding giant route P = P (p1 , p2 , . . . , p|K| ) is a resour e-feasible path. Re all
7

that a giant tour has already been dened as a Hamiltonian y le in the routing
graph, the tour-start and tour-end of whi h respe t the ompatibility relation ∼.
The generi VRP with inter-tour onstraints is the problem of nding a least- ost
feasible giant tour. The novelty of this denition is that the entire giant route is
onsidered as one resour e- onstrained path (RCP) and that inner-tour as well
as inter-tour onstraints are all aptured in the denition of an RCP by resour e
intervals and REFs.
The above denition of a VRP with inter-tour onstraints has several advantages
when heuristi solution methods for solving VRPs are being onsidered. First, the
denition is lear and on ise. Se ond, the on ept of RCPs is a very powerful modeling tool, well-known in the ontext of exa t solution approa hes in vehi le routing
and rew s heduling (Desaulniers et al., 1998). RCPs allow the modeling of many
relevant types of onstraints for so- alled ri h VRPs in luding appli ations with
olle tion and delivery, pre eden es, side dependen ies, multiple use of vehi les,
limited waiting time and limited working hours in onne tion with time windows,
time- or load-dependent travel times and osts, omplex ost fun tions and many
more aspe ts (see Irni h, 2006b); additional aspe t of modeling with RCPs are
oved by (Desaulniers et al., 1998; Avella et al., 2004; Irni h and Desaulniers, 2005;
Irni h, 2006a). Third, the denition of the giant tour as a Hamiltonian y le leads
to easier des riptions of lo al sear h neighborhoods. For instan e, the relo ation
of a node inside its own tour or into another tour has the same des ription in the
giant-tour representation. The most important advantage is, however, that there
are very e ient neighborhood sear h methods available, at least when REFs fulll
some basi requirements. This is the subje t of the Se tion 3.
We now reformulate the MDVRPTW with pro essing apa ities and briey sket h
other inter-tour onstraints that an easily be modeled within the same generi
framework.

2.4.1 Generi Model for MDVRPTW with Pro essing Capa ities
With denitions (4) and (6) of resour e windows and REFs, the MDVRPTW
with pro essing apa ities is the problem of nding a least- ost feasible giant
route P , where P is resour e-feasible w.r.t. resour es load, time, and r(g, ℓ) for all
(g, ℓ) ∈ G × L. If existent, side-dependen ies have to be modeled by additional resour e onstraints (see Irni h, 2006b, p. 19). The onsideration of vehi le-dependent
apa ities Qk is trivial by dening orresponding resour e intervals (4a) at nodes
d(k) ∈ D . However, vehi le dependent osts and travel times anin prin iplebe
formulated with REFs and additional resour es (see Irni h, 2006b, p. 21), but these
extensions are not fully ompatible with the e ient sear h methods of Se tion 3.

2.4.2 Examples of Inter-Tour Resour e Constraints
Time-varying pro essing apa ities are a rather omplex example of inter-tour resour es. Some other simple but pra ti ally relevant examples of inter-tour resour e
onstraints are given in the following.
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In many real-life, multi-depot problems, the total apa ity of the depots is limited.
The maximum depot apa ity an easily be modeled with the pro essing onstraints
introdu ed in Se tion 2.3: For vehi le k belonging to depot g = g(k), apa ities are
only he ked at the beginning ed(k) of the pro essing time window and P g (ed(k) )
must be set to the overall quantity that an be pro essed at depot g .
Also, the number of vehi les being servi ed at the same time might be restri ted
due to a limited number of ramps at the depot. This is, again, a pro essing apa ity,
where ea h tour olle ts one unit and P g (τ ) has to be set to the number of available
ramps at depot g from time τ until the losing of the depot at time ld(k) .
Irni h (2006b, p. 22f) omments on restri ting the number of tours with ertain
hara teristi s. Examples are a limited number of tours arriving after a ertain
point in time, traveling more than a given distan e or time, olle ting more than a
ertain amount of goods et . These examples have in ommon that one resour e r1
is, at tour-end nodes, ompared against an upper limit u1 (non-binding for the
individual tours). The number of times this limit is ex eeded is re orded by another
resour e r2 , whi h is bounded by a upper bound u2 . As long as the resour e r1 is
updated by a lassi al REF of the form (3), one an also limit the number of tours
that do not ex eed u1 . Hen e, it is also possible to restri t the number of tours
that arrive early, travel short distan es, or olle t only a small quantity.
Another interesting task that an be handled by an inter-tour resour e is the allo ation of a limited vehi le eet to several depots. Let a eet of u vehi les be
given. In the giant-tour representation, ea h depot is initially provided with the
whole eet of vehi les, i.e., u = |O 1 | = . . . = |O |G| | = |D 1 | = . . . = |D |G| |. Then,
an inter-tour resour e globally asserts that the total number of non-empty tours
does not ex eed u. It is straightforward to extend the model to eets with multiple
vehi le types by using as many inter-tour resour es as vehi le types are present.
3

Solution Methods

We have already seen that inter-tour onstraints arise naturally in many VRP appli ations. In parti ular, the onsideration of integrated problems (over multiple
depots and extended planning horizons) leads to the on ourse of large-s ale problem instan es with inter-tour onstraints. It is, therefore, imperative that heuristi
methods should be designed to work both e iently and ee tively.
The solution methodology presented next is based on the unied framework of
Irni h (2006b), and referen e is also made to two earlier papers (Irni h et al.,
2006; Irni h, 2006a) for a detailed des ription of the methods and further questions
related to implementation issues.

3.1 E ient Lo al Sear h
Nearly all metaheuristi s for VRPs rely on the on ept of neighbor solutions, dened by neighborhoods, su h as k -Opt and k -Opt* neighborhoods, node relo ation
and Or-Opt neighborhoods, node and string swap/ex hange neighborhoods, and
9

others (see surveys by Bräysy and Gendreau, 2005a,b; Funke et al., 2005). For all
of these neighborhoods, a move from a urrent solution to a neighbor solution is
hara terized by the fa t that the given giant tour is rst split into (a small number of) paths. In the following, these paths are referred to as segments. The move
permutes the segments - some may be inverted - and they are nally on atenated
to form a new giant tour.
A LS algorithm expli itly or impli itly inspe ts all neighbor solutions and determines the one that is feasible and most improving. There are two aspe ts of e ient
LS that we fo us on in the following: First, e ient feasibility tests are ne essary
to guarantee that neighborhoods an be explored qui kly. It is important to point
out here that VRPs with R resour e onstraints imply an additional fa tor of at
least R in the feasibility tests. Hen e, from a worst ase point of view, the best we
an expe t are O(Rnk ) time algorithms for sear hing neighborhoods of size O(nk ).
Se ond, we devise e ient sear h methods that, in the average ase, need less than
Rnk steps for fully exploring an O(nk ) neighborhood.
The a eleration of the average ase needs further explanation: In the ontext of
node-ex hange and edge-ex hange neighborhoods, any LS algorithm an be onsidered a tree sear h method. The tree has depth k for a neighborhood of size O(nk ).
In order to a elerate the sear h, the two main riteria for a redu tion of the sear h
spa e (i.e., pruning the sear h tree) are feasibility and ost with two orresponding approa hes (Irni h et al., 2006; Irni h, 2006b): Lexi ographi sear h is driven
by feasibility redu tions, i.e., one tries to prove at an early stage i < k that no
feasible ex hange exists that in ludes the nodes or edges of the stages 1, . . . , i. The
on ept, as originally introdu ed by Savelsbergh (1986, 1990), is intrinsi ally tied
to the lexi ographi ordering in whi h neighbor solutions are onstru ted: In the
innermost loop of the sear h algorithm, from one iteration to the next, an inner
segment must grow by one node (or a small onstant number of nodes), so that soalled global variables an be updated in O(R) time. Conversely, sequential sear h
is based on the idea of ost-based redu tions, i.e., one tries to prove at an early
stage i < k that no improvement an be found whi h in ludes the nodes or edges
of the stages 1, . . . , i. It requires, however, that all in-ar s and out-ar s of a node
are sorted by in reasing ost and moves are de omposable into k ost-independent
partial moves (see Irni h et al., 2006). Then, neighbor solutions are generated in
su h an ordering that partial gains of the partial moves fulll the gain riterion
(Lin and Kernighan, 1973; Irni h et al., 2006), i.e., one an restri t the sear h to
those ases where all the partial gains are positive. The idea an be applied in the
ontext of best-improvement as well as rst-improvement strategies.

3.1.1 E ient Feasibility Che ks
As presented in the paper by Irni h (2006b), the sear h pro edure an be split into
a prepro essing phase, in whi h information for feasibility he ks is gathered, and an
a tual sear h for the enumeration of the neighbor solutions. In the prepro essing
phase, generalized REFs are omputed for a set of segments. In essen e, these
segment REFs and their inverses enable O(R) time feasibility tests. Sin e any
10

neighbor solution, represented as a giant tour, results from the on atenation of
segments of the urrent solution, feasibility an be tested by propagating lower and
upper bounds of resour e onsumptions along the segments. Lower bounds have
to be propagated by segment REFs, while upper bounds have to be propagated
by inverse segment REFs. Although the number of all dierent segment REFs of
a given giant-tour of length n is quadrati , the work of Irni h (2006b) shows that
only O(n4/3 ) segment REFs must be a priori omputed.
The feasibility test with segment REFs is very similar to the on-the-y omputation
of global variables, as suggested in lexi ographi sear h pro edures. For instan e,
time window onstraints require the omputation of a total travel time, earliest
departure time, and a latest arrival time as a global variable of a segment. Kindervater and Savelsbergh (1997) larify these pro edures for 2-opt and Or-opt moves
in onne tion with time windows and pre eden e onstraints as well as for problems
with simultaneous deliveries and pi kups.
For both methods, lexi ographi as well as sequential sear h, there must hold several assumptions on properties of REFs in order to guarantee O(R) time feasibility
tests. All REFs must be omputable in O(R) and must be non-de reasing, i.e.,
S ≤ T implies fij (S) ≤ fij (T ). It must be possible to generalize REFs to segments, su h that on atenations of segment REFs an be omputed and evaluated
in O(R) time. Finally, REFs f (of ar s and segments) must be invertible in the
sense that f (T ) ≤ T ′ is equivalent to T ≤ f inv (T ′ ) for the inverse REF f inv . These
assumptions arein detailderived and explained in (Irni h, 2006a).
The assumption about the existen e of inverse REFs an be relaxed for some resour es r . If a resour e r is non-de reasing along the entire giant-tour and globally
onstrained by node-independent resour e windows [ar , br ], there is no need to inlude the resour e r in the denition of an inverse REF. The feasibility of a giant
route an be dire tly he ked only by the forward propagation of the resour e. The
overall resour e onsumption is given at the nal node of the newly onstru ted
giant route. (A similar argument was used in (Irni h, 2006a, p. 24) in order to
explain that some omplex REFs for ost must not ne essarily be invertible.) As
a onsequen e, the inter-tour resour es r(g, ℓ) dened in Se tion 2.3, do not require an inversion. Hen e, O(R) time feasibility he ks for VRP with inter-tour
resour es an be implemented if one an onstru t and evaluate segment REFs
in O(R) time. This important property is shown for the time-varying pro essing
apa ity onstraints in Se tion 3.1.3.

3.1.2 Sequential Sear h
The easiest way to des ribe the idea of sequential sear h is by onsidering the 2opt∗ (= rossover) neighborhood, originally suggested by Potvin et al. (1989). A
2-opt∗ move is depi ted in Figure 3 and its interpretation is that two dierent
routes in the given giant tour ex hange their end-segments. Along the alternating
y le (t1 , t2 , t3 , t4 , t1 ) (of deleted and added ar s), the 2-opt∗ move de omposes into
two ost-independent symmetri partial moves, where the rst is the deletion of the
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ar (t1 , t2 ) and insertion of (t3 , t2 ), and the se ond the deletion of the ar (t3 , t4 ) and
the insertion of (t1 , t4 ). For the 2-opt∗ move to be improving, at least one of the two
partial moves has to be improving, i.e., the inserted ar has to be less ostly than the
removed one (Irni h et al., 2006, p. 2412f). A sequential sear h algorithm utilizes
this property for nding improving moves in the following way: An outer loop
determines the node t1 and the ar (t1 , t2 ) to be deleted. The pro edure then loops
over all in-ar s (t3 , t2 ) of t2 as long as ct3 ,t2 < ct1 ,t2 holds. All these ombinations
of t1 , t2 and t3 imply that the rst partial move is improving. Sin e t4 is uniquely
determined by t3 , one an also he k the overall gain and the feasibility of the 2opt∗ move. The ase with nodes t3 , t4 , and t1 is symmetri and, therefore, already
overed by the above loops. Note that for restri ting the inner loop to ases with
ct3 ,t2 < ct1 ,t2 , in-ar s must have been previously sorted by in reasing ost and stored
in neighbor lists.

t1

t2

o
d

h

1

d

|K|

oh+1

t4

t3

Fig. 3. Prin iple Sequential Sear h in the
2-opt∗ Neighborhood. Partial moves have
Gains g1 = ct1 ,t2 − ct3 ,t2 and g2 = ct3 ,t4 − ct1 ,t4 ,
and g1 > 0 or g2 > 0 must hold for Improving
Moves

Sequential sear h is dire tly appli able if the ost of a giant tour is the sum of
its ar s' osts. Irni h et al. (2006) explain de ompositions of moves into partial
moves for many other types of edge-ex hange and node-ex hange neighborhoods.
Note that the gain riterion an also be generalized to situations where best nonimproving moves have to be found.

3.1.3 Resour e Extension Fun tions for Segments
Re all that a segment σ is a sequen e of nodes that o ur as a sub-path in the
giant tour urrently under onsideration. Figure 3 also visualizes how a 2-opt∗ move
permutes segments. In order to form a neighbor solution, the segment (o1 , . . . , t1 )
is on atenated with the segments (t4 , . . . , d|K|), (oh+1 , . . . , t3 ), and (t2 , . . . , dh ). If
segment REFs are given and an be evaluated in O(R) time, the feasibility of the
resulting new giant route an also be he ked in O(R) time (the number of segments
is onstant). Thus, we des ribe next how REFs an be generalized to segments.
For any segment σ , the forward propagation of resour es (for given lower bounds T
on the resour e onsumptions) an be omputed by a segment REF fσ of the form
(7)

fσ (T ) = max{aσ , T + hσ (T ) + tσ },

where aσ , tσ ∈ RR are resour e ve tors and hσ (T ) is a fun tion hσ : RR → RR that
takes values 6= 0 only for some of the resour es r g,ℓ and is 0 on all other resour es.
Moreover, if σ ontains no reset ar , then hσ (T ) = 0 for all T , so that (7) is
identi al to the denition of a lassi al REF (3). Otherwise, let (d(k), o(k ′ )) be
the rst reset ar in the segment, so that σ an be written as (. . . , d(k), o(k ′), . . .).
Now, we an pre isely des ribe all the oe ients ne essary to dene hσ . If a reset
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ar exists, let gσ = g(k) be the depot orresponding to the tail node d(k) of the
rst reset ar (d(k), o(k′)), and let ϕ = (. . . , d(k)) be the prex segment of σ up
to the rst tour-end node d(k). Note that hσ does not depend on other reset ar s
that may be present in σ . If σ ontains no reset ar , we dene gσ = ⊥ and ϕ to be
the entire segment σ . Moreover, let atime
, ttime
and tload
∈ R be the oe ients that
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ
des ribe the resour e onsumption for the resour es time and load on the prex
segment ϕ, i.e., fϕ (T )time = max{atime
, T time + ttime
} is the earliest arrival time at
ϕ
ϕ
load
load
=T
+ tload
the
olle ted load. Then,
the last node of ϕ and fϕ (T )
ϕ

hσ (T )

gσ ,ℓ

=



 T load

time
+ tload
, T time + ttime
} > τℓ
ϕ , if max{aϕ
ϕ

otherwise.


 0,

Summing up, the segment REF on segment σ is dened by (aσ , tσ , gσ , atime
, ttime
, tload
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ ) ∈
R
R
3
R × R × (G ∪ {⊥}) × R . Note that also the ar REFs (6b) are of the form (7)
with appropriately dened fun tions hσ (T ) having (atime
, ttime
, tload
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ ) = 0.
What remains to be shown is how one an ompute the oe ients of the segment
REF of the on atenation of two segments σ1 and σ2 in O(R) time. We assume that
the last node of σ1 is identi al with the rst node of σ2 , and that both segments are
time load
time time load
R
des ribed by (aσ1 , tσ1 , gσ1 , atime
ϕ1 , tϕ1 , tϕ1 ), (aσ2 , tσ2 , gσ2 , aϕ2 , tϕ2 , tϕ2 ) ∈ R ×
RR × (G ∪ {⊥}) × R3 . The on atenation σ1 ⊕ σ2 has a prex segment denoted by
ϕ (either identi al to ϕ1 or ϕ1 ⊕ ϕ2 depending on gσ1 ) and fullls

aσ1 ⊕σ2 = fσ2 (aσ1 )
tσ1 ⊕σ2 = tσ1 + tσ2 + hσ2 (aσ1 )
gσ1 ⊕σ2 =



 gσ

1

, if gσ1 6= ⊥


 g , otherwise
σ2


load

(atime , ttime

ϕ1 , tϕ1 ),

 ϕ1

(atime
, ttime
, tload
ϕ
ϕ
ϕ ) =  (max{atime , atime
ϕ2
ϕ1





(8)
if gσ1 6= ⊥

time
time load
load
+ ttime
ϕ2 }, tϕ1 + tϕ2 , tϕ1 + tϕ2 ),
otherwise.

The following example illustrates segment REFs and formula (8).
We onsider a 2-depot problem with depots G = {g, g ′}, where the pro essing time
window is [806; 925]. Pro essing rates are assumed to be onstant with 150 units
per hour for depot g and 200 units per hour for depot g ′. For the sake of simpli ity,
the pro essing apa ity fun tions are dis retized at times τ1 = 805 and τ2 = 835
′
only. The resulting apa ities are P g (τ1 ) = 300, P g (τ2 ) = 225, P g (τ1 ) = 400 and
′
P g (τ2 ) = 300.
An Example

time time
Two segments σ1 and σ2 and the asso iated values for ttime
, bi ], tload
ij , [ai
ij
(=demand at node j ) are given in Figure 4. Both segments ontain a reset ar , i.e.,
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P g'(¿ )
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P g (¿ )
300
225

300

Time

¿1 ¿2
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Time

¿1 ¿2

Demand

Travel time

6
44

34

d1

-M

o2

19

8

5
14

10

9

49

64

d2

-M

o3
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[720; 840] [780; 800] [806; 925] [400; 925] [720; 840] [720; 840] [720; 840] [806; 925] [400; 925] [740; 840]

'1

Fig. 4. Two
Segments σ1
and σ2

'2

Time window

¾1

¾2

(d1 , o2 ) for σ1 , and (d2 , o3 ) for the segment σ2 . Moreover, tour-end node d1 belongs
to depot g and tour-end node d2 to depot g ′ .
From the pro essing apa ity diagrams for both depots, as depi ted in Figure 4, it
be omes lear that we do not need to he k pro essing apa ities at the ut-o time
τ = 925, sin e tours must return to the depots no later than this time. Con luding,
the resour es to be onsidered in this example are {time, load, (g, τ1 ), (g, τ2), (g ′, τ1 ), (g ′, τ2 )}
(the omputation of osts is trivial and, therefore, left out).
The segment REF fσ1 of the rst segment σ1 is given by




T time
 T load
 T g,τ1
fσ1 
 T g,τ2
 T g′ ,τ1
′
T g ,τ2







=


 

T time
734


load
 13  

 6   T g,τ1 +T h (T )g,τ1
σ1
 
max 
 0  ,  T g,τ2 + hσ1 (T )g,τ2

′

 


T g′ ,τ1

 00
T g ,τ2





+





−M
 −M
 0

 0
 0
0







 ,






where hσ1 (T )g,τ1 = T load + 6, and hσ1 (T )g,τ2 = 0 if max{814, T time + 78} ≤ τ2 = 835
and hσ1 (T )g,τ2 = T load + 6, otherwise. The interpretation is simple: The earliest
arrival time at d1 is 814 > τ1 = 805, and, hen e, the resour e (g, τ1 ) is always
in reased by T load + 6, whi h is the load in the tour arriving at d1 . In general,
the arrival time at d1 is given by max{814, T time + 78}, whi h explains hσ1 (T )g,τ2 .
Along the entire segment σ1 , the oe ients of fσ1 ree t that the earliest arrival
time at the last node of σ1 is 734 with 13 units of load olle ted.
The segment REF fσ2 is




T time
 T load
 T g,τ1
fσ2 
 T g,τ2
 T g′ ,τ1
′
T g ,τ2







=



 
 

T time
−M 
740




 
  −M 

T load





 90  
g,τ
1
0 
T





+
max  0  , 
g,τ
  0  ,
T 2



 10   T g′ ,τ1 + h (T )g′ ,τ1   0 


σ


2
′
′

 0
0
T g ,τ2 + h (T )g ,τ2
σ2

where hσ2 (T )g ,τ1 = T load + 10, and hσ2 (T )g ,τ2 = 0 or hσ2 (T )g ,τ2 = T load + 10
depending on whether max{833, T time + 113} ≤ τ2 = 835 holds or not. Whenever
one arrives at the rst node of σ2 three or more minutes later than the earliest
′

′
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′

servi e time (720), the arrival at d2 is later than τ2 and resour e (g ′, τ2 ) is in reased
by T load + 10.
Using formula (8), the segment REF for the on atenation σ = σ1 ⊕ σ2 is given by


T time
 T load
 T g,τ1
fσ 
 T g,τ2
 T g′ ,τ1
′
T g ,τ2








=


 

T time
740



T load
9  

 6   T g,τ1 +
)g,τ1



max  0  ,  T g,τ2 + hhσσ (T
(T
)g,τ2


 23  
g ′ ,τ1

T

′
 23
T g ,τ2





+





−M
 −M
 0

 0
 23
23







 ,






where hσ (T ) = hσ1 (T ). The interpretation of this result is the following: When
traversing the entire segment σ1 ⊕ σ2 , the resulting arrival time and load at the
last node is independent from the initial resour e onsumption T . The tour starting
at node o3 arrives at the last node of σ at time 740 with 9 units of load on board.
The on atenation of σ1 and σ2 fully determines what happens at depot d2 . 23
′
′
units of load arrive after time τ2 and, hen e, T g ,τ1 and T g ,τ2 are always in reased
by 23 (whi h is also the minimum resour e onsumption). In ontrast, pro essing
apa ity resour es for depot g depend on the olle ted load and start time at
the beginning of the segment σ : Six units of load arrive at d1 later than τ1 and,
depending on the start time at the rst node, possibly also later than τ2 . This is
ontrolled by hσ (T )g,τ , in whi h the arrival time at the rst depot is omputed by
max{814, T time + 78} and the olle ted load by T load + 6.

3.2 Large Neighborhood Sear h
Metaheuristi s are substantial for produ ing high-quality solutions be ause they
allow an es ape from lo al minima. This se tion briey des ribes the metaheuristi
implemented here, whi h is obviously only one out of many possible hoi es for
using the e ient LS pro edures as a omponent of a metaheuristi .
To nd a rst lo al minimum, various neighborhoods are ombined in a VND
omponent (Mladenovi¢ and Hansen, 1997; Hansen and Mladenovi¢, 2001). In order
to es ape from this joint lo al optimum, a ki k step is performed. The ki k onsists
of a randomized removal of a subset of nodes that are onse utively reinserted into
the giant route. The solution is then re-optimized with the VND omponent, the
resulting solution is ompared against the previous lo al optimum, and a epted
with the Metropolis a eptan e riterion of simulated annealing (Aarts and Korst,
1989). Hen e, the hosen approa h has similarities with the large-step Markov hain
approa h (Martin et al., 1992) and the large neighborhood sear h (LNS) approa h
originally proposed by (Shaw, 1998). The dieren e to the large-step Markov hains
is, however, that lo al optimal solutions of the VND omponent are used instead of
lo al minima of a single neighborhood. The dieren e to standard LNS pro edures
is the use of the Metropolis a eptan e riterion. Røpke and Pisinger (2006) also
use LNS with the Metropolis a eptan e riterion, but their LNS solutions are not
re-optimized by LS at all.
There are plenty of hoi es for dening node removal and node insertion opera15

tors. Over the tested operators (pure random, based on node attributes su h as
time window length, demand, detour length et .), the operator that performs best
randomly sele ts 20 ` lose' ustomers a ording to a randomized distan e-based
sele tion pro edure. Insertion of removed ustomers is done by building dummy
routes ontaining these ustomers and by applying the above VND omponent dire tly to the resulting giant tour (see also Irni h, 2006b, p. 21). Røpke and Pisinger
(2006) hoose from among dierent removal and insertion operators a ording to
s ores that are updated by a learning me hanism based on the sear h history. This
may be a bene ial extension to the urrent implementation.
4

Experimentation

The omputations presented in this se tion aim at two dierent aspe ts: First,
we show that the solution methodology introdu ed in (Irni h, 2006b), i.e., gianttour representation and O(R) feasibility he ks by onsidering the giant-route as a
resour e- onstrained path, lead to highly e ient lo al sear h-based metaheuristi s. Se ond, we exemplify the usefulness of inter-tour onstraints by presenting
new types of studies that an easily be performed with the methods at hand.

4.1 E ient Lo al Sear h
In order to analyze the e ien y of the proposed LS te hniques, we generated a
set of 80 MDVRPTW test instan es with 100, 200, 400 and 800 nodes (ea h lass
with 20 instan es). Ea h instan e has between two and ve depots. Customers are
spread around the depots (a ording to a normal distribution) su h that the servi e
areas of the depots partially overlap. The width of the ustomer time windows is
varied in ea h group of instan es. This reates ve groups of MDVRPTW instan es.
Moreover, four dierent pro essing time windows for the depots are hosen for ea h
MDVRPTW instan e. The four dierent pro essing time windows ree t dierent
situations where pro essing apa ities are more or less binding (from loosely to
hardly onstrained). Overall, this generates 320 instan es of the MDVRPTW with
time-varying pro essing apa ities.
Ea h of 320 instan es is solved with the LNS metaheuristi of Se tion 3.2. VND rst
alternates between 2-opt, 2-opt∗, node swap and node relo ation neighborhoods
until a joint lo al optimum is rea hed. The sear h pro edures for nding improving
string-ex hange and Or-opt moves (with and without inversion of the relo ated
segment) are then applied to these lo al optima. Ea h VND step ends in a joint
lo al optimum of all seven neighborhoods. 250 ki k moves are performed to diversify
the sear h.
Using a similar setup 1 as in (Irni h, 2006b), the absolute performan e of the sequential sear h approa h is summarized in Table 1: The overall omputation time
All algorithms were oded in C++, were ompiled in release mode using MS-Visual
C++ .NET 2003 version 7.1, and all runs were performed on a standard PC (Intel x86
family 15 model 2 stepping 5, 2.8 GHz, 1GB main memory, on MS-Win 2000).
1
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(se ond olumn) to perform the 250 ki ks and VND steps does not ex eed 15 minutes, even for the largest instan es with 800 nodes. The third olumn shows how often sequential sear h algorithms were invoked in VND and ki k steps. This number
does not raise proportional to the size of the instan es or size of the neighborhoods,
but grows sub-linear. For all instan es, the ratio of sear hes that nd an improving neighbor to the total number of sear hes is stable and between 60% and 68%.
We have also omputed (fourth olumn) the average time ne essary to perform a
single sequential sear h (in luding both sear h phases, segment REF omputation
and a tual tree sear h). These numbers show that the sequential sear h pro edures
are notably fast, in parti ular for large-s ale instan es.
Size
# Nodes

Avg. Time
250 VND+ki k

Avg. Number of
Sear h Steps Performed

Avg. Time
per Sear h

100
200
400
800

35.5 s
119.4 s
279.6 s
716.8 s

12738
17040
19227
22641

2.8 ms
7.0 ms
14.4 ms
31.4 ms

Table 1
Chara teristi s of the LNS Metaheuristi based on Sequential Sear h

Finally, we ompare the overall omputation times of the LNS metaheuristi when
either sequential sear h or lexi ographi sear h pro edures are used. Figure 5 depi ts the speedup gained by using sequential instead of lexi ographi sear h (the
speedup fa tor is the quotient of the running times). For ea h size of instan es, the
ve sub lasses orrespond to in reasing widths of the ustomer time windows. One
an learly see that sequential sear h outperforms lexi ographi sear h, sin e the
latter takes (on average) between 1.5 and 11.4 times longer. As already observed
in (Irni h et al., 2006; Irni h, 2006b), sequential sear h is more ee tive for loosely
onstrained problems and when the size of the instan es in reases. The impa t of
in reasing ustomer time windows is that tours get longer and, therefore, instan es
are less onstrained and an be solved signi antly faster.
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Speedup Factor
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2

Fig. 5. A eleration Gained when Sequential Sear h is used instead of Lexiographi Sear h
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It is worth mentioning that we have also analyzed the four groups of instan es
with less and less binding pro essing time windows. For these, the impa t on the
speedup is less signi ant and varies by less than 6% within ea h of the four groups.
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4.2 New Types of Studies based on Inter-Tour Resour e Constraints
When depots and pro essing fa ilities are being planned, the interdependen y between transport pro esses and stationary pro esses is often disregarded due to the
omplexity of integrated fa ility design/layout and transport planning problems.
For instan e, the dimensioning of the depots as well as the duration of time windows
used for pro essing are un lear. The models and solution te hniques presented in
this hapter allow su h de isions to be studied in an integrated way, at least if it is
possible to formulate the stationary pro esses with inter-tour resour e onstraints.

4.2.1 Variation of the Cut-O Times
Several aspe ts have an impa t on the temporal feasibility of solutions: Travel times
and servi e time windows at ustomers spe ify the feasibility of the individual tours.
The pro essing rates (i.e., the slopes of P g (τ )), the length of the pro essing time
windows, and the ut-o times together determine the temporal interdependen y
between the tours (see also Figure 1). The variation of ea h of these parameters
has onsequen es for the ost and stru ture of the resulting VRP solution.
Here we analyze the impa t of the ut-o times ld(k) on the ost, the number of
tours, and the number of ustomers that annot be servi ed. We present results for
a 4-depot instan e with 100 nodes. 30 runs of the LNS metaheuristi are performed,
where the ut-o times of all depots are hanged from run to run by ve minutes.
The shape of the pro essing apa ity fun tions P g (τ ) is not altered.

Fig. 6. Simultaneous Variation of Cut-O Times of all Depots

The diagram at the bottom of Figure 6 shows the transportation osts, the number
of tours in the solution, and the number of ustomers that are not servi ed due to
the early ut-o times. The later the ut-o times, the less tours must be operated
to olle t the ustomers' supply. At the same time, the osts of the solutions de18

rease. Note that we do not use any xed osts per tour (with xed osts the ee t
would be even more drasti ). In addition to the ost diagram, the top part of Figure 6 shows the two extremal solutions orresponding to the ut-o times 15:55 h
and 18:00 h. In the left tour plan, pro essing apa ities are strongly binding. The
result is a relatively high number of tours with only a few ustomers in ea h tour.
In ontrast, with the late ut-o at 18:00 h, tours are not all onstrained by the
pro essing apa ities.

4.2.2 Optimal Dimensioning of Pro essing Fa ilities
Another interesting issue is the determination of the ratio of the pro essing apa ities at dierent fa ilities and the impa t of pro essing apa ities to transportation
(eet size, ost et .). For the sake of simpli ity, we assume a 2-depot problem,
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Fig. 7. Variation of Pro essing Capa ities for Two Depots g and g′

P g'(ed(k'))

where the dimensioning of the ma hines for both depots is un lear. In order to
nd an optimal dimensioning of the ma hines, one an solve several VRPs with
inter-tour onstraints, where the pro essing apa ities at the two depots g and g ′
are varied. Figure 7 shows a diagram, in whi h the resulting transportation ost
for ea h s enario of pro essing apa ities is given. Constant pro essing rates and
xed pro essing time windows at g1 and g2 are assumed. The pro essing apa ity
′
is then quantied by the pair (P g (ek ), P g (ek′ )) (with k ∈ K(g), k ′ ∈ K(g ′ )), f.
Se tion 2.3). In Figure 7, missing bars orrespond to s enarios that are infeasible, sin e pro essing apa ities are too small to pro ess the entire quantity present
at the ustomers ( ustomers remain unservi ed in the VRP solutions). Moreover,
ea h s enario allows an estimation of the transportation osts, whi h an then
be ompared with osts in stationary pro esses (investments for ma hines, wages
for workers et .). Su h a omparison of s enarios means integrated planning of
transportation and fa ility dimensioning.
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5

Con lusions

This hapter has fo used on the heuristi solution of large-s ale VRPs with intertour onstraints. Inter-tour onstraints are those onstraints for whi h the feasibility of a solution depends on properties of several tours and annot be de ided by
onsidering the individual tours separately. Examples are sorting pro esses at depots that require a staggered arrival of tours, limited number of ramps at depots,
and depots with globally limited apa ities. Many more examples an be found
when transportation and other logisti s pro esses are onsidered together.
The presented modeling and solution approa h an ope with su h interdependenies and is based on the unied framework of Irni h (2006b): A solution is represented as a giant tour, i.e., as a single Hamiltonian y le in the problem-spe i
routing graph. This representation is advantageous from a modeling point of view,
sin e omplex inter-tour onstraints an be taken into a ount by the powerful
on ept of resour e-feasible paths. It has been shown that inter-tour onstraints,
whi h are sometimes ompli ated to formulate in mixed integer programming models, an be easily translated into simple resour e-feasible path onstraints on the
giant route.
The proposed solution method is based on lo al sear h (LS), whi h is one of the
most important te hniques for improving VRP solutions. It is used as a omponent
in metaheuristi s, su h as tabu sear h, GRASP, VND and VNS, or as a postproessing improvement method in all types of metaheuristi s. By onsidering a giant
route as a single resour e-feasible path, the unied framework performs LS for
many types of VRPs with inter-tour onstraints and for all lassi al LS neighborhoods as e iently as it does for standard VRPs. The key te hnique used here
is an O(R) time feasibility he k for neighbor solutions, where R is the number
of resour es. The e ien y results from the de omposition of LS pro edures into
two phases, where the rst phase omputes segment resour e extension fun tions
in O(Rn4/3 ) time. These are used to guarantee O(R) feasibility tests in the se ond
phase, whi h is the a tual sear h for improving neighbors. Overall, the sear h takes
O(Rnk ) time for node-ex hange and edge-ex hange neighborhoods of size O(nk ).
As a result, dierent tree sear h methods, su h as lexi ographi sear h and sequential sear h, are appli able and also allow an a eleration of the sear h also in the
average ase.
In the unied framework, model and solution method both utilize the giant-tour
representation. This is important, sin e lassi al lo al sear h te hniques (in parti ular those using inner-tour neighborhoods) have a quite restri ted lo al view of the
solution spa e. In ontrast, the LS methods used here an better ope with ompli ated global interdependen ies and work, at the same time, highly e iently.
Con luding, the new approa h proposed in this hapter shows that large-s ale
instan es of VRPs with inter-tour onstraints an be solved e iently using LS
omponents. It is possible to perform new types of studies, where omplex interdependen ies between tours and also the impa t of other external parameters on
stru ture and osts of VRP solutions an be analyzed. This is mu h needed for a
20

more realisti planning of transportation pro esses in integrated logisti s networks.
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